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bstract

onventional ceramic forming routes have been adapted for the processing of ∼16 nm, 3 mol% yttria-stabilised zirconia nanopowders leading to
he production of ∼99% dense nanostructured ceramics that display average grain sizes as fine as ∼65 nm. The precursor material is in the form of

5 vol.% solids content nanosuspensions produced commercially; these can now be concentrated up to ∼37 vol.% whilst retaining the viscosity at
0.05 Pa s. A patent application has been submitted related to the process. The concentrated suspensions have then been used to produce granulated

owders suitable for dry forming via spray-freeze drying. Whilst powders have been produced that will yield green bodies with densities of ∼50%
f theoretical, currently the powders suffer from either poor flow and low fill densities or granules that are too strong to crush during pressing, even
t pressures up to 500 MPa. The same suspensions have also been slip cast into extremely homogeneous green bodies with densities of ∼54% of
heoretical after drying using a humidity drier. Higher densities are currently blocked by cracking of the samples during drying and/or burn out of
he organics if the solids content of the suspensions exceeds ∼20 vol.%.

Radiant and hybrid pressureless sintering experiments have been performed on the dry and wet processed green bodies using both conventional
ingle-step and two-step sintering cycles. Whilst densities >98% of theoretical were achievable by all combinations, a nanostructure could only be
etained using the two-stage sintering approach. With hybrid heating the average grain sizes for die pressed samples were in the range 70–80 nm
hilst for the more homogeneous slip cast samples a final average grain size of just 64 nm was achieved for a body with a final density of ∼99.5%.

t is believed that the primary advantage offered by hybrid heating is the ability to use a much faster initial heating rate, 20 ◦C min−1 versus just
◦C min−1, without risking damage to the samples. Whilst detailed characterisation of the properties of these nanostructured ceramics has begun,
reliminary results have suggested that the toughness is lower and hardness roughly equivalent to submicron grain-sized 3YSZ, although the

esistance to wear and hydrothermal ageing may have been improved. As a result of detailed crystallographic characterisation this is believed to
e due to a grain size-dependent shift in the phase boundary composition for nanoYSZ ceramics leading to ‘over stabilisation’ at any given yttria
ontent. Current work is focused on investigating the effect of both yttria content and average grain size on the properties of these new materials.

2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Nanostructured materials, i.e. those with average grain sizes
ess than 100 nm, have been receiving much attention in recent
ears. Their appeal is their potential to display unusual physical
nd mechanical properties as a result of the very high frac-
ion of atoms that reside in the grain boundaries.1 For example,
anocrystalline ceramics can deform superplastically by grain
oundary sliding2–4; they can display very high magnetore-

istance and superparamagnetic properties as well as offering
ontrolled band gaps in electronic materials and transparency
or usually opaque materials as a result of the grain size being

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +44 1509 223330; fax: +44 1509 223949.
E-mail address: j.binner@lboro.ac.uk (J. Binner).
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maller than the wavelength of light.1 There are also indications
hat nanocrystalline ceramics can have extremely low thermal
onductivity5 whilst Vickers hardness tests have suggested that
anocrystalline ceramics are softer than large grained ceramics
t room temperature and so tend to crack less easily.6,7 Other
otential benefits include a reduction in the sintering tempera-
ure, allowing metals and ceramics to be co-fired to a greater
xtent as well as saving energy, whilst the use of nano-sized
omponents will allow devices to be shrunk significantly in size
hilst simultaneously increasing their functionality.8

However, whilst commercial nanopowders offering these
roperties have now been produced successfully, sometimes in

elatively large quantities, a number of challenges still need
o be surmounted if engineering parts are to be manufactured.
Bottom up’ approaches will almost certainly be the long-term
olution, however these will not be commercially available for

mailto:j.binner@lboro.ac.uk
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jeurceramsoc.2007.12.024
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ough, UK), as a dispersant combined with the use of multistage
ultrasonics to break up any agglomerates that were present. Con-
centration was achieved by evaporation at 60 ◦C; the duration of
330 J. Binner, B. Vaidhyanathan / Journal of the

any years—and will require the mainstream ceramic com-
onent industry to completely retool. Therefore much current
ttention is focused on investigating what can be achieved practi-
ally via a ‘top down’ approach based on existing manufacturing
acilities. If components can be manufactured without loosing
he nanostructure, there is the potential to use these materi-
ls for mechanical, thermal, magnetic, electric or electronic
pplications such as tools, wear and structural parts, magnets,
apacitors, varistors and electronic substrates.9

Focusing on ceramic systems, there are three main challenges
o achieving the goal of fabricating engineering components
rom nanopowders,1 viz:

the low-cost production of quantities of nanopowders with
controlled agglomeration;
the compaction of the particles to achieve flaw-free, homo-
geneous, high green density bodies prior to sintering (i.e.
avoiding cracks, pores and density gradients); and
the maximisation of densification and minimisation of grain
growth during sintering.

his paper will present recent results obtained at Loughborough
ssociated with the green forming and densification of nanos-
ructured zirconia, placing them in the context of ongoing work
orldwide. The precursor powder was a 3 mol% yttria partially

tabilised zirconia (3YSZ) nanpowder with an average parti-
le size of ∼16 nm. It was produced by MEL Chemicals in the
K as aqueous suspensions of ∼5 vol.% solids content with no
ispersants or other additives present.

. Green forming

.1. Dry pressing

Decades of research have shown that the degree of homo-
eneity of particle packing in the green body has an enormous
mpact on sintering characteristics. In this regard, nanocrys-
alline powders are at a severe disadvantage due to the effects
f agglomeration. In most dry nanocrystalline powders the crys-
allites are strongly bonded together to form agglomerates. This
eads to both intra-agglomerate and inter-agglomerate porosity,
he former generally being at the nanoscale whilst the latter is
t the submicron or even micron level, particularly if the pow-
er suffers from multiple levels of agglomeration. By the time
hat the latter porosity has been eliminated by sintering, grain
rowth can cause the individual nanoparticles to sinter together
ielding a final grain size approximating to that of the origi-
al agglomerates.10 Nevertheless, since the finer the powder the
oorer the flow characteristics as a result of the large number of
article–particle contacts, if dry forming, industry’s preferred
anufacturing route, is to be used for the production of nanos-

ructured ceramics then some degree of agglomeration is going
o be required.
Spray dried nanostructured ceramic powders are currently
vailable from a small number of companies. However, prob-
bly due to the extremely high surface area of the powders,
he agglomerates tend to be extremely strong. This means that

F
d
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hilst they flow very readily and yield die fill densities as good,
r almost as good, as those for conventional submicron pow-
ers, the agglomerates simply do not crush at anything like
onventional pressing pressures. Fig. 1 shows the microstruc-
ure of a body formed by die pressing a commercial, spray dried
arium titanate nanopowder at 500 MPa (more than double the
ressure typically used in industry). Note that the powder had
een ground in a high-energy mill (McCrone Micronising Mill,
cCrone Research Associates, London, UK) for 7 min before

ressing and yet the residual agglomerates can still be seen in
he microstructure.

The key to success will therefore be the production of ‘soft’
gglomerates that crush during the die or isostatic pressing
rocess. At Loughborough attention has been focused on spray-
reeze drying, where the nanosuspensions are sprayed into liquid
itrogen and then the frozen water sublimed-off by heating at low
ressure. A VirTis® Benchtop 2K spray-freeze dryer (SP Indus-
ries, Gardiner, NY, USA) is used; it involves pouring the freshly
ltrasonicated (and thus thoroughly homogeneous) suspension
nto liquid nitrogen via an ultrasonic rod; the latter breaking up
he suspension into droplets which drop into a beaker of liquid
itrogen. The frozen granules are then transferred to a vacuum
ryer which operates at ∼13.3 Pa (100 milliTorr) and −50 ◦C;
rying of the granules via sublimation of the water taking ∼2
ays.

The results showed that the solids content of the precursor
anosuspension was crucial for producing a flowable, crushable,
ry nanopowder. To achieve different solids contents, the as-
eceived suspension was concentrated to yield nanosuspensions
ith solids loadings up to ∼34 vol.% but with viscosities as low

s ∼0.2 Pa s; details of the process are being published elsewhere
nd a patent application has been submitted and published.11,12

n brief, the process relies on modification of the precursor
uspension pH using solid tetramethylammonium hydroxide,
MAH (Aldrich Chemicals Ltd., Dorset, UK), followed by the
se of triammonium citrate, TAC (FSA Laboratory, Loughbor-
ig. 1. Die pressed barium titanate green body formed from a commercial spray
ried nanopowder showing residual agglomerates.
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respectively; the benchmark submicron powder also yielding a
value of 1.24 g cm−3. These results suggest that, on the basis
of these two indicators, the powder formed from the 28 vol.%
solids content nanosuspension yielded adequate performance.
ig. 2. The structure of spray-freeze dried agglomerates produced from 3YSZ
igh magnification; and (c) fracture surfaces of bodies die pressed at 380 MPa f

he process dictating the final solids content which was deter-
ined by drying out a precisely known volume of the suspension

nd then heating it to 700 ◦C to remove all traces of the organics
nd obtaining the mass of ceramic powder present.

Fig. 2a and b shows the granule structures, at different lev-
ls of magnification, formed by spray-freeze drying the 3YSZ
anosuspension at the three different solids contents indicated;
hey are similar to those reported by Tallon et al.13 for spray-
reeze dried �-alumina. It can be seen that the higher the solids
ontent the denser the packing of the particles in the granules,
atching the trend observed by Koh et al.14 for freeze cast

eramic bodies. Both the flow rate, as measured using a Hall
owmeter, and the fill density of the powders varied signifi-
antly. Fig. 3 shows the flow rates for the same three spray-freeze
ried nanopowders and compares them to the flow rates for a
pray dried powder made from the 5 vol.% nanosuspension and a
enchmark submicron 3YSZ powder (grade TZ-3YSB-C, Tosoh
urope, Amsterdam, Netherlands) that had an average crystal-

ite size of 370 nm according to the manufacturer. It can be seen
hat the 28 vol.% spray-freeze dried nanosuspension exhibited a

imilar flow behaviour to the benchmark and 5 vol.% spray dried
anosuspension, but with lower solids contents the flowability
ropped significantly. A similar result was obtained in terms of
he die fill density. Values of 0.22, 0.65 and 1.24 g cm−3 were

F
b

uspensions of different initial solids contents at (a) low magnification and (b)
he powders.

btained for the 5, 14 and 28 vol.% solids content nanopowders,
ig. 3. Volumetric flow rate for different spray-freeze dried, spray dried and a
enchmark commercial submicron powders.
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present work, one of the well-established reasons for the for-
mation of hard granules in zirconia is bridging by hydrogen
bonds. Due to surface hydrolysis, hydroxide is formed on the
ig. 4. Mercury intrusion porosimetry data for green bodies die pressed at 380 M
olids content suspensions.

n addition, green densities of between 50–55% of theoretical
ere obtained for all of the spray-freeze dried nanopowders.
A major problem with the powders was that the granules

ormed were simply too strong when the solids content exceeded
14 vol.%. Fig. 2c shows fracture surfaces for green bodies

ormed from three spray-freeze dried powders by die pressing
t 380 MPa. The existence of a significant fraction of uncrushed
ranules may be clearly observed in the microstructure for the
8 vol.%-based powder body whilst debris on the surface of
hat produced from 14 vol.%-based powder may also be from
esidual granules. This result is confirmed by the results of
ercury intrusion porosimetry on the die pressed green bod-

es, (Fig. 4). This shows data for the 5 vol.%-based spray-freeze
ried powder in comparison with a spray dried powder made
rom the same nanosuspension. The latter exhibits both inter-
nd intra-agglomerate porosity since the spray dried granules
ormed simply did not crush, Fig. 4b, whilst this porosity is
argely absent in the spray-freeze dried powder, see Fig. 2c.
his result, that porous granules with reduced granule densities
rush at lower compression forces and that the resulting bodies
re devoid of large residual inter-granular pores, has been shown
efore for a range of different systems.15–17

A preliminary analysis of the strength of 50 individual gran-
les from a range of different solids content suspensions has
een undertaken at the Fraunhofer Institut Keramische Tech-
ologien und Systeme in Dresden, Germany, using a Manual
ranulate Strength Testing System (etewe GmbH, Karlsruhe,
ermany). The equipment initially measures the diameter of

ach granule and then crushes it using piezoelectric actuators
t a fixed speed of 10 �m s−1, piezoelectric sensors yielding
force–deformation plot. The results of the measurement are

hown in Fig. 5, where region A represents the elastic/plastic
eformation of the granules, point B the fracture of the granules

nd region C the deformation of the fractured pieces. Whilst
his data apparently confirms that the higher the solids content
f the initial nanosuspension the stronger the granules formed,
t should be noted that only 50 granules were tested across all

F
f
m
o

rom spray-freeze dried and spray dried 3YSZ nanopowders made from 5 vol.%

nanosuspensions and that no account of granule size has yet
een taken. This has led to a significant degree of scatter in the
esults which needs refining via further measurements; this work
s in hand.

Calculations18 of the inter-particle distance in the spray-
reeze dried granules (assuming simple cubic packing) have
ndicated that the separation distance between the nanoparticles
ould decrease from about 23 nm in the 5 vol.%-based granules

o just 4.5 nm in the 28 vol.%-based granules. This reduction in
pacing will increase the short-range van der Waals forces. Use
f Rumpf’s model19 suggests that the rupture stress of the gran-
les would be ∼13 times higher for the 14 vol.% and ∼175 times
igher for the 28 vol.%-based granules compared to the granules
roduced from the 5 vol.% nanosuspension.18 However, these
orces are still too small in magnitude to be accounted for the
ersistence of the granular structure at the high consolidation
ressures used.

Although no TEM evidence has been obtained yet in the
ig. 5. Force–deformation plot for 50 spray-freeze dried agglomerates produced
rom 8 different solid content nanosuspensions. Region A: elastic/plastic defor-
ation of the granules; point B: fracture of the granules; region C: deformation

f the fractured pieces.
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urface of particles that reprecipitates on drying and cements
he particles together, particularly at high and low pH.20 As the
anoparticles are packed closer together, the chances of such
ementing increases. A detailed study of the granule chemistry
sing infrared spectroscopy and hydrogen NMR has not yet been
tarted.

.2. Wet forming

These techniques, including slip and gel casting amongst
ther, offer distinct advantages over dry pressing routes, viz.
he ability to sediment out hard agglomerates and the potential
or much more homogeneously packed green bodies due to the
reater ease with which particles can slide over one another and
earrange in the wet state. In addition, and very importantly,
he surface chemistry of ceramic particles in suspension can be
ystematically altered to encourage the particles to arrange them-
elves in orderly, packing efficient configurations. The primary
isadvantage for wet forming routes is the very high viscosities
hat arise even at low solids contents due to the short interparticle
istances and the resultant strength of the interparticle forces.

The same low viscosity, high solids content 3YSZ nanosus-
ensions used for the spray-freeze drying outlined above, were
lso slip and gel cast into green bodies. Slip casting was
erformed using standard plaster of paris moulds forming
ither cup (10φ × 10 mm × ∼1 mm wall thickness) or rect-
ngular (40 mm × 10 mm × 3 mm) green bodies which were
ubsequently dried at room temperature either with or with-
ut control of the humidity during the process. Gel casting
as performed using up to 6.5 wt.% additions of an aqueous

olution of monomers containing 29% of ammonium acrylate
onomers and 1 wt.% of methylenebisacrylamide monomers

Ciba Specialty Chemicals, Bradford, UK). The polymerisation
rocess was performed using chemical initiation by the redox

air persulfate-diamine. The initiator was ammonium persulfate
APS, Aldrich, Gillingham, Dorset, UK) prepared at a concen-
ration of 0.52 g ml−1 and the catalyst N,N,N′,N′-tetramethyl
thylene diamine (TEMED, Aldrich, Gillingham, Dorset, UK).

ig. 6. Very homogeneous green body, ∼54% of theoretical density, produced
y slip casting a 17 vol.% solids content nanosuspension.
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he gel casting route was unsuccessful for all concentrations
f gel forming agents used. Although well-formed green bodies
ere produced, they all lost strength very significantly on dry-

ng resulting in bodies that could not be handled without them
alling apart. It should be noted, however, that related work per-
ormed on the gel casting of a commercial nanobarium titanate
owder and using a different gelation system was more success-
ul in producing handleable green bodies21; although in this case
he quality of precursor nanopowder was much lower than the
ano3YSZ used in the present work.

When the 3YSZ nanosuspensions were slip cast, very homo-
eneous green bodies were formed, Fig. 6, however cracking
as found to be a major problem during drying and/or organic
urn out of the bodies produced from the higher solids con-
ent nanosuspensions. This problem has been encountered
lsewhere22 and ‘solved’ by introducing submicron particles to
he suspension, which will have opened up the diameter of the
ore channels in the green body. However, this rather defeats
he objective of producing genuinely nanostructured ceramics.

ith conventional drying, the maximum solids content bodies
hat could be dried and burnt out without any visible cracking
as ∼14 vol.%, however when humidity drying was used, sus-
ensions with solids contents of up to 20 vol.% could be slip
ast and dried without cracks being observed in the bodies.

Slip cast samples were produced using 14, 20.5 and 24 vol.%
olids content nanosuspension and then dried using a humidity
ryer (Delta 190H, Design Environmental Ltd., Gwent, UK)
nder a range of conditions from 50 to 90% relative humidity and
5 and 30 ◦C, followed by a three-step organic burn out heating
rofile at 100, 200 and 500 ◦C soaking temperatures using a
◦C min−1 heating rate from RT. Whilst too low a humidity

esulted in the bodies cracking, too high a humidity resulted in
he bodies not being fully dry even after 7 days. The optimum
onditions identified to date are 80% relative humidity at 25 ◦C;
o visible cracks or microcracks are observable in the dried
odies—although drying does take 2 days. Further work will
tart very soon focusing on measuring the mass of the body
uring drying with a feedback loop to the dryer allowing the
umidity to be varied during the drying process and so creating
rate controlled drying profile.

The higher solids contents not only allowed higher green
ensity bodies to be achieved, up to ∼54% of theoretical, but
lso resulted in a finer pore structure, Fig. 7, that, in turn, resulted
n higher sintered densities for the same sintering conditions.

It is interesting, and unlikely to be a coincidence, that the limit
or successful production of compactable spray-freeze dried
owders was nanosuspensions with a solids loading of around
4 vol.% whilst the limit for successful drying of slip cast bodies
ithout the use of a humidity drier was about 12 vol.% (20 vol.%
hen a humidity drier was used and optimised). Clearly, the

olids content of the nanosuspension significantly affects the
acking density in the body formed, whether by spray-freeze
rying into agglomerates or slip casting into green bodies. This

ffects both the pore size distribution in the bodies and the
trength of the interparticle bonding. This is forming the basis
ehind future work on the green forming of components by both
et and dry routes.
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Fig. 7. (a) Mercury intrusion porosimetry data for green bodies slip cast from 3YSZ nanosuspensions of two different solids contents and then dried using either
h ty and
h is typ
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umidity drying (80% RH at 25 ◦C) or conventional drying at ambient humidi
umidity drying conditions. Note the shine on the surface of the samples; this
ery smooth surfaces formed.

. Densification

Whilst similar densification phenomena occur as for conven-
ional micron-sized powders,23 the temperatures required are
onsistently lower; sintering may start at ∼0.2 of the absolute
elting point (Tmpt) compared to ∼0.5 Tmpt

9 This generates
any potential benefits, including the avoidance of undesirable

hase transformations and interfacial reactions, the elimination
f the need for sintering aids and the opportunity to produce
onded or graded materials from combinations incompatible
t high sintering temperatures, e.g. ceramics and low melting
oint metals. The specific challenges related to the high reactiv-
ty of the powders include the potential for contamination and
rain coarsening. Success in avoiding the latter is related to con-
rol of the competition between densification and grain growth,

omething that is extremely difficult because the driving forces
or both are proportional to the reciprocal grain size and hence
omparable in magnitude. Successful approaches that have been
eveloped include:

•

ig. 8. (a) Grain size vs. density of Y2O3 as a result of two-step sintering, after Chen
intering step, despite the density increasing to 100%. (b) Kinetic window for reachi
eached full density without grain growth. Data above the upper boundary exhibited
25 ◦C. (b) Images of two green bodies produced using the conventional and
ical of the nanostructured ceramics produced by slip casting and is due to the

The addition of solutes or second phase particles that reduce
grain boundary mobilities or pin them. However this is limited
to additives that do not negatively affect the desired properties
of the final product24,25 and so can be a major limitation for
many ceramic systems.
Very rapid firing. However this requires (a) extremely homo-
geneous green compacts since local variations in green
density lead to regions of the same compact being at different
locations on the sintering curve and (b) physically small-sized
components to avoid excessive thermal gradients.26 Both of
these can be considered to be significant limitations.
Pressure-assisted techniques. Although techniques such as
hot pressing, hot isostatic pressing, sinter forging and the
mis-named spark-plasma sintering have been used very suc-
cessfully for the production of nanostructured ceramics 27,28
they bring with them the major disadvantages of high process-
ing costs combined with limited component shape capability.
Two-step sintering. This exploits the difference in kinet-
ics between grain boundary diffusion and migration29 and

et al. Note that the authors show the grain size remaining constant in the second
ng full density without grain growth for Y2O3, after Chen et al. Solid symbols
grain growth; data below the lower boundary did not fully densify.
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b
tered using both a single-step and two-step sintering approach;
these are illustrated schematically in Fig. 9. The convention-
ally sintered samples were heated at 7 ◦C min−1 to a sintering
temperature T1 and held for up to 8 h and then furnace cooled
J. Binner, B. Vaidhyanathan / Journal of the

combination with microwave heating has proved particularly
successful.30

he term ‘two-step sintering’ was first used by Lin et al.31 for
he microstructural refinement of alumina. They heated Al2O3
owder compacts to 800 ◦C for 50 h in a precoarsening step and
hen increased the temperature to 1450 ◦C for final sintering, the
esults being compared with samples sintered without the pre-
oarsening step. It was observed that the microstructures of the
recoarsened compacts were more uniform and, for the same
ensity, the amount of closed porosity was lower in the case of
he precoarsened Al2O3. Furthermore, a measurably higher final
ensity, a smaller average grain size and a narrower distribution
n grain sizes were achieved with the two-step technique. The

icrostructural refinement that was produced by the two-step
intering technique was explained in terms of a reduction in the
ffects of differential densification and the resulting delay of the
ore channel pinch-off to higher density. Subsequently, a similar
pproach was used for the sintering of silicon nitride ceramics
ith bimodal microstructure without the use of �-Si3N4 seed

rystals.32 In the process, the first step suppressed densifica-
ion whilst allowing the �-to-� phase transformation to proceed
hilst the second step, again at higher temperatures, promoted
ensification and grain growth.

The concept of two-step sintering changed radically with the
ork of Chen et al.29,33 for the sintering of nanostructured Y2O3

eramics. This time the green compacts were initially heated
o a high temperature (e.g. 1250 or 1310 ◦C), known as T1,
or a very short time and then cooled down rapidly to a lower
emperature (e.g. 1150 ◦C), T2, where they were held until com-
lete densification was achieved; this period typically taking
round 20 h. The key attribute of the process was that no grain
rowth was reported during the hold at T2, Fig. 3a, provided
hat a sufficiently high-density (e.g. >70% for the nanoY2O3)
as obtained during the first step. This lack of grain growth,
r ‘frozen microstructure’ during the second step whilst den-
ification continued was argued to be consistent with a grain
oundary network pinned by triple-point junctions that have a
igher activation energy for migration than the grain boundaries.
hus the feasibility of densification without grain growth was

hought to rely on the suppression of grain-boundary migration
hilst keeping grain-boundary diffusion active.
The authors also suggested,33 that there was a kinetic window

or the second step and that it spanned a wider temperature range
ith increasing grain size, (Fig. 8b). At temperatures above the
inetic window, grain growth occurred for which the driving
orce diminished as the grain size increased. At temperatures
elow the kinetic window, sintering was exhausted before full
ensity was achieved. However, fully dense samples did not
esist grain growth indefinitely at T2; the grain size was found
o increase after a long enough ‘incubation period’. The effect
f dopants on the second stage of sintering was also found to be
n agreement with observations made during single-stage sin-

ering of yttria, viz. magnesium enhancing kinetics and niobium
epressing them.

Subsequent work by the same team focused on the two-step
intering of 10 nm BaTiO3 and Ni–Cu–Zn ferrite powders,34 the

F
b
h

ig. 9. Schematic of the conventional and microwave-hybrid sintering schedules
sed with nanostructured 3YSZ green bodies.

reen bodies being prepared by die pressing followed by isostatic
ressing. In both cases, the two-step sintering schedule reduced
rain growth by up to an order of magnitude, though only one
f the BaTiO3 ceramics reached as high as 98% of theoretical
ensity whilst the ferrite samples all ended up with average grain
izes significantly larger than 100 nm. When a different BaTiO3
anopowder was two-step sintered by other researchers,10 grain
rowth was observed during the second stage of sintering with
he average final grain size of the fully dense ceramics being
round 1000 nm. This was probably due to the very agglomer-
ted nature of the precursor nanopowder. In the case of �-SiC
anopowders, a final grain size of just ∼40 nm was claimed
or 99% dense, two-step sintered powders with a mean parti-
le size of ∼20 nm,35 though the microstructure of the ‘best’
eramic looks to contain much more than 1% porosity. When
ubmicron alumina powder was two-step sintered,36 although
he grain growth in the final stage was not suppressed entirely
he final average grain size was roughly half of that achieved
hen the same material was sintered conventionally suggesting

hat two-step sintering was applicable to ‘conventional’ sub-
icron ceramics as well as nanostructured ceramics. Complete

limination of residual porosity was prevented by the presence
f hard agglomerates in the green body.

In the work at Loughborough, ∼50% dense 3YSZ green
odies prepared by both die pressing and slip casting were sin-
ig. 10. Grain size vs. density plots for nanostructured 3YSZ ceramics produced
y single-step and two-step sintering using both conventional radiant heating and
ybrid-microwave heating.
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Fig. 11. Nanostructures for the ceramic

ack to room temperature. The two-stage sintered samples were
eated at the same 7 min−1 to an initial temperature, T1, but
fter only 0.1 min immediately cooled back down to tempera-
ure T2 as rapidly as possible before holding for periods of up to
0 h. For the single-stage sintered samples, T1 was varied from
00 to 1150 ◦C whilst for the two-stage sintered samples T1 was
lways 1150 ◦C and T2 was varied between 1000 and 1050 ◦C.
intering was performed using a hybrid microwave/radiant sin-

ering furnace that could be operated in either pure radiant or
ybrid microwave/radiant mode. The microwave frequency was
.45 GHz; up to 2 kW of microwave power was available. In
he work reported here, a fixed level of 600 W of microwaves
as used throughout the sintering cycle for the hybrid-heated

amples, with the amount of radiant power being varied to
ield the desired temperature–time profile. The temperature was
easured and controlled using optical thermometry (Orbis Tech-

ologies, USA), which previous work has shown is the most
ccurate method.37 Corroborative temperature distribution mea-
urements were performed using a thermal imaging camera
FLIR Systems Thermovision® A40, USA). After sintering, the
amples were characterised in terms of their densities, using the
rchimedes technique in deionised water, and their grain size,

fter gold coating, using a field emission gun scanning electron
icroscope (FEG-SEM) and the procedure followed that laid

ut in British Standards.38

The average grain size of the sintered nanostructured bodies
s plotted as a function of sample density in Fig. 10, whilst repre-
entative micrographs of the structures at three different points

n the sintering curves, labelled a–c, are shown in Fig. 11. Two
esults are immediately observable; the first is that the use of
ybrid heating has consistently resulted in a finer average grain
ize for a given final density and the second is that the use of

≥
t
r
d

les highlighted by points a–c in Fig. 10.

wo-stage sintering successfully resulted in the ability to retain
very fine grain size, whilst achieving effectively full densifica-

ion. With radiant heating, there was a steady increase in grain
ize up to around 90–95% of full density when there was a sharp
ncrease in grain size. This fits with the closing of the poros-
ty, when grain growth generally becomes significant. The use
f two-stage sintering, however, clearly reduced grain growth
hilst allowing densification to continue occurs. Like Chen and
ang,29 it was observed that to succeed in two-stage sintering a

ensity ≥75% of theoretical had to be obtained during the first
tage, the benefit arising from this level of densification being
elated to the pores, which became subcritical and so unstable
gainst shrinkage, rather than the density value itself.

The use of hybrid heating can be seen to have resulted in a
uch finer average grain size at all densities. Although recent

esults from Binner et al. have now confirmed the existence of
he so-called ‘microwave effect’ during ceramic sintering,39,40 it
s believed that the major effect influencing these results is that a

uch faster heating rate was used. Due to the volumetric nature
f the hybrid heating, 20 ◦C min−1 could be used without risking
ny damage to the samples from thermal stresses, whilst the
adiant heating was limited to only 7 ◦C min−1 if cracking was to
e avoided. Since, as indicated by Chen and Wang,29 the bulk of
he grain growth that occurs during two-stage sintering is during
he initial heating to T1, the faster this stage can occur, the smaller
he amount of grain growth overall. As for the radiantly heated
amples, the rapid increase in grain growth began at densities of
0–95%; achieving full density resulted in average grain sizes

160 nm. However, the combination of hybrid heating with the

wo-stage sintering technique clearly resulted in the ability to
etain a final grain size in the range 60–80 nm whilst achieving
ensities in excess of 99%. Fig. 12 illustrates the homogeneity
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ig. 12. Nanostructures at three different points for a ∼99.5% dense 3YSZ c
easuring 10 mm in diameter by 5 mm high.

hat was achieved across the entirety of a sample. The density
as ∼99.5% of theoretical and the average grain size was 64 nm.
Finally, it can be seen in Fig. 10 that the second stage grain

ize–density line is curved in a similar manner to the single-
tage sintering data but with a significant increase in average
rain size occurring at densities above about 97% of theoretical.
his suggests that the operative mechanism during two-stage
intering may be essentially the same as during conventional
intering but the densification curve is pushed to the right by
he samples effectively having a much higher green density than
ould be normal for ceramic sintering. Further work is needed

o clarify this situation.

. Conclusions

Both wet and dry forming of nanostructured 3YSZ ceram-
cs have been investigated using precursor aqueous suspensions
f ∼16 nm particles. As-received, these had a solids content of
5 vol.% and a pH of ∼2.5. After modifying the suspension

H using solid tetramethylammonium hydroxide, triammonium
itrate was found to be a suitable dispersant when combined
ith the use of multistage ultrasonics to break up any agglom-

rates that were present. This permitted the suspension to be
oncentrated by evaporation at 60 ◦C; the duration of the process
ictating the final solids content. Suspensions with solids con-
ents as high as 37 vol.% but viscosities as low as 0.05 Pa s were
roduced. These were subsequently used to produce both spray
ried and spray-freeze dried powders for use in die pressing and
lso slip and gel cast into green bodies.

For the dry forming route, when spray drying of the as-
eceived suspensions was performed, a free flowing granulated
owder was formed that exhibited a fill density approximately
he same as a benchmark commercial submicron powder but
he granules were too strong and so did not crush even at die

ressing pressures of up 500 MPa. The product arising from
he use of a spray-freeze drying route was found to depend
ery significantly on the solids content of the suspension used.
t low solids contents, below ∼14 vol.%, the granules formed

h
r
g
t

ic produced by microwave-hybrid sintering. The sintered sample was a disc

ere weak enough to crush leaving no trace in the green body
icrostructure, though neither their ability to flow nor their fill

ensity was as good that of the benchmark submicron powder.
he spray-freeze dried powder matched the performance of the
enchmark when the solids content was up around 28 vol.%,
owever then the granules were too strong again and did not
rush like the spray dried powder. Further work is needed to
nderstand precisely what is giving the granules their strength
hen the solids content is high and to investigate the poten-

ial for producing powders with the flow and fill density of the
igh solids content powders but the strength of the low solids
ontent powders. Nevertheless, reasonably homogeneous nanos-
ructured green bodies could be formed with densities of ∼50%
f theoretical.

Whilst gel casting of the nanosuspensions did not work, slip
asting was moderately successful in that very homogeneous
reen bodies could be formed with densities of ∼54% of theo-
etical. The major limitation was cracking of the bodies during
rying and/or organic burn out. If conventional drying was used,
he bodies cracked at any solids content greater than ∼14 vol.%;
his could be raised to 20 vol.% without cracking being observed
f drying was performed at 80% relative humidity and 25 ◦C.

Radiant and hybrid-microwave/radiant sintering experiments
ere performed on both dry and wet processed samples using
oth single-step and two-step sintering cycles. Whilst densities
98% of theoretical were achievable by all combinations, an
verage grain size of <100 nm could only be retained using the
wo-step sintering approach. Whilst with radiant heating the final
verage grain sizes were approximately 95–100 nm, with the
ybrid heating approach they were in the range of 70–80 nm
or die pressed samples and ∼65 nm for the more homogeneous
lip cast samples; the latter representing grain growth of just
factor of four based on the precursor powder crystallite size.

t is believed that the primary advantage offered by the hybrid

eating approach is the ability to use a much faster initial heating
ate, 20 ◦C min−1 versus just 7 ◦C min−1, since the bulk of the
rain growth observed using this approach occurs during heating
o the first sintering temperature, known as T1.
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Unlike the work of Chen and Wang29 who developed the
wo-stage sintering process, the nanostructure did not remain
frozen’ during sintering at T2 but a relatively small amount of
rain coarsening was observed at densities above about 97% of
heoretical. This suggests that the mechanisms taking place dur-
ng the second stage of the sintering process might be similar
o those occurring conventionally but shifted to higher densities
s a result of the sample after heating to T1 (when the density
eeds to exceed ∼75% of theoretical for the two-step sintering
pproach to work) behaving effectively like a high green den-
ity body. Further work is clearly needed and is underway at
oughborough.

Whilst detailed characterisation of the properties of these
anostructured ceramics has begun now that it is possible to
eproducibly produce materials with densities in excess of 99%
f theoretical, there is insufficient space in this paper to report
he results. In summary, though, preliminary results suggest
hat the toughness is reduced and hardness remains essen-
ially unchanged, whilst the wear resistance and resistance to
ydrothermal ageing appear to be improved compared to con-
entional, submicron grain-sized 3YSZ. As a result of detailed
rystallographic characterisation it is clear that there is a grain
ize-dependent shift in the phase boundary composition for
anoYSZ ceramics leading to ‘over stabilisation’ at the 3 mol%
ttria content; work is therefore investigating the effect of yttria
ontent on all of the properties of these nanostructured materi-
ls. Finally, in the work to date there has been a fundamental
ssumption that the goal is to produce ceramics with as fine a
rain size as possible. Work has now begun on investigating the
roperties as a function of the average grain size of the materials
o see if there is an optimum value for each property.
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